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ASQUITH RESIGNS;
BOMBS ANO CANVASS FOR 

GRENADES OR THE RED CROSS 
EXHIBITION

X -

LLOYD GEORGE TO BECOME PREMIER
DM8 UN MES KING GEORGE’S

Till TO FORI CUBIT
AUTOMOBILE AND iirrr^.'KKSF 

BAD ROADWAYS
Mr. Vermilyea combatted this atti-

re-

/

-r , •

What Belleville's coulyLV.ition to 
the British Red Cross. WH1 total 
net y«* known as map»? industries
hate not yet been cànvfcused. -, . ,
worn wfli be taken up'Ti^tigwtegri B®*»**1»** CoRtimw Retreat—Serbians T»ke By Storm Positions 

, Üti HZ»! fr*^*Al«i>gf*n^ INsnf Mdteforcetotmte Poprfng Into ItoOMud» ter BMtemst

County Connctt Talks of Destruction tude denying that, the county
celves anything like-fit compensation 

•tor havoc wrought to roads.
Mr. Naylor, Deseronto asked If rur

al municipalities had not power to 
lower the speed limit.

Lt. Coulter said they had no such 
authority.

is
By Fast Motor Traffic. -iGàpi. Macnee of Kl»t6te» Had 

Large and Interesting 
Exhibit at Armonries.

Horth of Granite*—Advance USE OF DIMMERS

to Hsvs UgMi an Horse 
Brawn Vehicles AromwrBte-

priitg guns heRd at the 
... . >*tir under the aus

pices of Argyll Chapter I.O.D.B. at
tracted à large number of citizens, 
who have now a fairly accurate Idea 
of the destruction which 
wrought by these singular missies. 
Capt. Macnee of the gallant 21st Bat
talion, Kingston, was in charge of 
the exhibit and is the possessor of 
most of the curios, 
and has had a long experience at the 
front

He and his staff explained the na
ture of the grenades in use by the Bri
tish when the war broke out and 
treated their faulty construction with 
that of the present hand grenade. The 
grenades were taken apart and the 
method of their discharge shown. The 
hand grenade works with a time fuse.
It weighs one and a half pounds and 
can be hurled between 35 and 37 
yards.

Among the unique featdres of the 
exhibit was the elastic catapult, which 
would s ees to take one back to the 
isym of tiwhrfal Borne. This cat 
putt is the irst ever seen here, ft _ 
flttcd *•***> »«*»• •»* oi
the raifc* to stretched by VST®™” 
which Is drawn Menu a ^ * "

rigger We* a si*
mSmm

or nearly ME thousand dollars, rad 
other four had not yet been oom- 
pletety covered Mid. reports were not 
gitèfi. Some of the canivassers 
continuing their labors today.

The response has been fair, contri
butions are very numerous but are 
mainly In small amounts. One of the 
leaders of the organization speaking
^l^^ti^Lt°hTdw!l!nceIttôh<the f*tid forei«n htot0r7‘ UBllWliSt leader, An- 
sltoation. The people do not seem Bonar Law, was summoned to the palace 
to realize that we are at war, that in immediately! after Mr. Asquith had departed 
these strenuous times men are off»- and the King offered him the prime minister’s

~ ^ S-**-to* the maimed and Injured is under MT‘ 8 hands.
the control of the British Red Cross.” N° announcement regarding Mr. Bonar 

Many stories are told by canvass- Law's decision has yet been made and there are 
e#* of the attitude of the citizens. Re- some doubts whether he will accept the heavy
markabiy generous gifts were made responsibility. If he declines It is considered 
in unexpected quarters, while «man „ * «”,77? ,
amounts came from numbers of 7. r*a*n that the honor will toll to David Lloyd
whose wealth goes without saying. George. The continuation of the coalition caW- 
one story to related which has its net, with some changes tn its membership ami 
bright Mid its darker side, a <*»- the speeding, up of the war management, will beffissssx zsrz th° -*■ “

' a wua dressé* lady, the

- - » vvugnnM >
** f» JMR seem impressed with her LONDON, Dec. 6.—It is anwoMyl that JL

PgMhrtteeru* Bonar Law ha» declined the invitation *t the
ES JZ. Î to tormaoaNnet and that His Majesty, has
g him aT 4 **< *>* Mr. Lloyd George. >

«fmm^rssss^Ê '''“«““"•«•aw* |
wmmm p -o ye. |g London, Dec. wg 

How mush shall I put yon down f*r?’ cessful advance north/of 
asked the gentleman. “Two doHars” 
w|s the reply and the young lady 
said she would give more but her 
wages did net warrant it

Mr.'rtr^sess7
had a
over 12 miles per hour, hut there was 
no authority for this.

Mr. McLaren, Tyendinaga, did not 
blame the autos for the road coedt- 
tlons. The argument that rigs came 
before autos did not have any weight 
with him. 
not lights on vehicles.

Mr. Vermilyea referred to the Judg
ment of Judge Deroche in an auto 
case stating that pedestrians And 
horaedrawn vehicles had prior rights 
on the highway.

Superintendent of Roads, Mr. HVJ3. 
Bleecker, referred to destruction of 
roads by speeding.

Lieut, Coulter offered" to eliminate 
that bone of contention, the part re
ferring to lights on'hprse drawn ve
hicles, although he believed the time 
was coming when they would he ob
ligatory.

• c
There has been for some time an 

agitation for a unlnon school section 
on the Cashel boundary. The proposal 
is that Tudor and Cashel take 
the Gunter Settlement In Eppngham 
township for school

LONDON, Dec. 6,—-The government crisis 
found a solution last night, whit* up te the hour 
of its announcement wàs considered the least 
preipo ^practical alternatives. Herbert H. 
Asquith resigned the premiership, whit* he has 
tp through eight stprmÿ years of doiteatic

being secured.
In that fifteen minutes the German casual

ties totalled six hundred, while in the attack and 
the twelve hours' resistance of counter-attacks 
the Canadian losses were but 260.

ADMIRAL BURNEY BECOMES SECOND SEA 
LORD.

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Admiral Sir Cecil Bur- 
ney, who was Admiral Jellicoe’s second-in- 
command of the Grand Fleet, has been appoint
ed-second sea lord of the Admiralty.

are

can be over

purposes as the
settlement is so far out of the He favored dimmers butway
from the Kaladar center of adminis
tration, Flinton, that the collection 
of taxes Is very expensive. Inspector 
Reid of Lennox and Addington wrote 
bringing this to the attention of Hast
ings County Council. Inspector Col
ling of North Hatslngs sent 
munlcation relative to the proposal 
and council discussed the matter this 
morning.

Hr. Vermilyea of Thurlow said this 
lay within the purview of the muni
cipalities concerned for school 
poses, 
authority.

Mr. Gunter declared that Tudor 
and Cashel were wlUing, if Lennox
and Addington could he brought into _ . ,
line. Arbitrators are pelng appointed weather of the last few days
Pressure to being horught to bear on hee been moeh “tWer- 
Lennox and AddlagtQP at Toronto to The patroa® of th® Beniah Cheese 
make action necessary by thé united PaetorT m held their annual meet- 

j > lug on Monday afternoon.
Tho eo^municauon was filed, ^ MeKw ta dek

the route ofWded Wior,. ^ŒÎÏtSÏSESî

_______ _ ^ TCTRrite-Uighwa, should ca»y
tea. dumaulau Starts to etop^ffie progrete of *****

come up and attacked the enemy at a point den of a mem^nuTr’om Gi«ga^ 

eleven miles out at -the city have extended their Stormont and Dundee, considered at 
forces to the lowlands of the Danube and have tke «>m»cii, whose co-operation was 
begun jo attack the Bulgarians. Berlin says ss6ed- 
that these attacks were repulsed, but the battis 
Is continuing with the Russians endeavoring to 
break through and cut off the enemy from his 
Danube base.

As described by the various official commu
nications, the Bulgarians and Germans 
being kept at arm’s length from Bucharest in 
their attempted advance from the south swd a 
tarions struggle is proceeding in this region for 
the possession of vantage points for the open
ing of a bombardment on the capital’s defences.
The 9th army under Field Marshal von Macken- 
sen, north of Bucharest, drove back some Rou
manian rearguards and crossed the Bucharest- 
Tergovistea-Petrosita railway to the eastward.
Fierce fighting is proceeding on the left wing 
of the Danube army $jouth of Bucharest, and on 
its eastern wing the Russians have come up and 
begun attacks. Berlin says that these assaults 
which were launched in the Danube lowlands 
were repulsed. 1

It is also claimed that the number of pri
soners reported as taken has been increased to 
12,600. The 9th army took 2,000 and the Dan
ube army took 2,500 prisoners, according to the 
Berlin version.

Concerning the situation north of the Rou
manian capital, the Teuton forces which 
pelled a Roumanian division to retreat, have di
vided into two, and one body is laying its ad
vance from Tergovistea to Ploechtt and the 
other is advancing from Titu to Bucharest.

Roumanian attempts to check the enemy on the 
roads have been unsuccessful.

In the wooded Carpathians fierce fighting 
is proceeding, with the Teutons attacking a 
height taken by the Ruslans four versts south of 
Voroneshka. A great many attacks were beat
en back, but at last the German artillery des
troyed Russian trenches and the Rumrtan de
tachment had to retreat on their base.

He is a bomber

yg

a com-

QUEBEC BARS WELL GO ON FIRST OF MAY.
QUEBEC, Dec. 6.—The Province of Quebec 

will abolish the bar after May 1 next On that 
date the Gothenburg or cafe system will be In 
vogue. Snuch waç the decision arrived at today 
by the Liberal caucus after a somewhat stormy 
and contentious session.

FOE CONTINUES BIG ATTEMPTS ON 
BUCHAREST.

pur-
The county council had no

IVANHOK

LÀT

counties.
to LONDON, Dec. 6.—Anxiety concerning the 

turn of events in Roumanie chiefly concerning 
4ti$e «ItuatioR nori* of Bucharest, mlere the Ger- 

. - Tjmana are coagntttng ko

m-i
■rtlI:that

cm Bucharest

Another toeveity wak th* spring 
"•an, which to more diffioeh to operate 
on account et the heavy springs of 
which there are twenty. It has a 
little greater range.

The rifle battery consisted ot five 
rifles all placed in a frame and cap
able of being discharged at cnee. Only 
rwo men are reqnlred- to operate it.

Capt. Maenee's collection Included 
a periscope used on the rifle eight 
of a rifle, raie had been broken by 
a Hun sharpshooter.

In Tpres Cloth Hall, Capt. Macnee 
unearthed among the ruins a banner 
which he tressâtee beyond price. This 
he had on exhibition.

Preach seventy-fives, shell cases, 
and curios form the Crimean war also 
were exhibited. Major R. D. Pon
ton had a large collection.

..A -lee of revival me
* tom Winter ac

their suc- 
and' Budf w “

mirtsa, east of the Certta river, the Serbians 
after captiming villages four miles beyond their 
former linea, have won anotiier important suc
cess in the carrying of terrier strongly-forti
fied positions, in another line Of defence drawn 
before PriRp. Two Geianan mortars were cap
tured in this seeotsft^success, won 2 4hours after 
the advance began from Grunjshte and Hill 
1050, and the enemy, who attempted to make a 
stand, Adas repulsed northward.

ift
► "Was

he2?"amS5Stog a tow days with 

her sister,
Frsnkford.

Mr. and Mre. Wm. Shaw were the 
». Blake Ketch-

F. Blackburn, of

8JS. NO. 28, TYENDINAGA. Lieut. R. P. Coulter urged that 
Hastingas County Council likewise 
memorialise the Legislature to make 
dimmers on auto headlights 
lights on horse drawn vehicles com
pulsory.

Mr. J. G. Sills favored the dim
mers for autos but not the sidelights 
on horse drawn.vehicles, for this lat
ter would be a great hardship. Should 
a farmer have a light for every rig 
he has?

guests of Mr . 
won of Moira on Sunday.*

The girls of the PhUaRhea organ
ised 8 School class held a ten oeht tea 
in the Orange hall here last Friday* 
evening. After an interesting pro
gram was given, lunch was served. 
Proceeds of the venin g amounted to 
nearly ten dollars to he given to the 
Red Cross Fund.

A few from here attended the mis
sionary banquet at Bethesda last 
Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Sine of 
Belleville, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Reid.

Mr. and Mto. Percy Rollins were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Titos. Tum- 
mon on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rollins at
tended a wedding near Frank ford _oa 
Wednesday last.

Rev. J, R. Blck, Mr. H. Welsh and 
Mr. T. E. Fleming attended service 
at Mount Pleasant on Sunday which 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Sharpe.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Moore and fam
ily spent Sunday out of town.

Miss Hazel Reid took tea with Miss 
Carrie Martin on Sunday evening.

November Report
IV.—

Clarle Dailey, Jim Farrell, Edmund 
Dailey.
m—

„,jg

Mary V. Walsh, Mack Wrings, Jo
seph Corrigan, Bessie Walsh.

were
BULGARS RETREATING: MORE POSITIONS

Eugene Corrigan.
Pt. H.—

Mary Phillips, Anna Hunt, Çleorgle 
Golden.

PARIS, Dec. 6.—Reports from ■ the Mace
donian front indicate* that the Bulgarian re
treat northward continues. More strong posi
tions north of Grunitza have been taken by the 
Serbians. The French have also advanced along 
the Cema.

Mr. Montgomery was utterly op- 
hts on horse

ig
posed to saddling lie 
drawn vehicles. “I don’t see bow we 
can afford to buy red lights for our 

agons.”

JLetters to The Editor. Lena- Phillips, Annie Whalen (ab
sent. )
Primer :—

Stafford Phillips, Mary Hunt, Kath
leen Walsh (absent).

“The reason I proposed both,” said 
Lt. Coulter “was for protection, not 
on account of convenience. The horse 
drawn vehicle is protected now, but 
the autoist is not protected if he 
strikes a horse drawn vehicle. Why 
does an auto have a light on the 
back, but for protection of the pub
lic? If It is necessary to have a light 
on the rear of a car, it is Just as ne
cessary for a’ wagon to carry a light.”

Mr. Ketcheson of Sidney—“I have 
often wondered why carriages are al
lowed on the road at night without 
lights. In old countries all vehicles 
must have lights. I think that Is
coming here. You can get a clieap The marri*ge ** ^ lt nooa
contrivance to put on wagons.” today at the Tabernacle Methodist“It seems to me it would be quite chu,<* strrot. STte

a hardship to have lights on wag- NelHe Elisabeth* McMechan to Me. 
ons -Mr. Jud Gunter opined Wilbert Chariton both of Beüeritt»,

Mr. Vermilyea, Thurlow, "What is Rev. s. C. Moore, officiating, 
going to become of our county roads ■==5^=^==!=B
if auto drivers set the laws of the COUNCIL’S «mrttov SESSION 
land at naught. The government will 
have to see the speed laws enforced 
or raise the licenses and have the 
money applied to road building.” Mr.
Vermilyea thought auto lights should 
be dimmed but he declared he would 
vote against the second part of the 
memorial.

"The roads are too bad for autos 
rainand heavy loaded wagons.” — 
now. The roads are destroyed by the 
rain and heavy loaded wagons”—Lt.
Cc alter.

Mr. Thompson of Madoc—“Who 
has to drive 50 miles per hour? Why 
cannot cars be geared so that they 
cannot run over 20 miles per hour?”

The warden supported Mr. Ver- 
milyea’s stand on both parts of the 
resolution.

“The autoist should have some con
sideration and protection" said Mr.
Walsh, Tyendinaga. “At present he 
has none. If the autoist throws some

To the Editor of The Ontario :
Dear Sir—I would like the privi

lege through the columns of The On
tario to give some information re
garding the Patriotic Chorus recent
ly organized. It is intended to in
clude not only singers In church 
- hoirs, but all singers male and fe
male tn the city, and a cordial invita
tion is given by the executive com
mittee to all who have been members 
of the Philharmonic Society, and all 
other singers to unite together in 
forming a large inspiring chorus for 
the tendering of patriotic music for 
patriotic purposes. No fee to requir
ed and the cent of the music to not 
expected to toaped fifty cents. The 
first toll rehearsal will he held next 

Dec. 11th at the

RUSS. TROOPS POURING INTO BOUMANIA.
LONDON, Dec. 6.—A despatch from Jassy, 

Roumanie states that reinforcements from Rus
sia continue to pour in. Russian regiments are 
constantly leaving for the Bucharest front.

K. Enright, teacher.

PERJURY CHARGE AT MADOC
I

Crown Attorney William Carnew of 
this city left for Madoc today to re
present the crown in a case of per
jury which will be heard before Mag
istrate R. Casement, J.P,, this 
ing. The attorney will remain over 
in Madoc to appear in some liquor 
cases which will be Investigated -to
morrow. 7

BERLIN LOOKS FOR BUCHAREST’S FALL.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 6.—A despatch from 

the German front at Pitecsi says the fall of Bu
charest is a matter of only a few days. It is 
intimated that following the: capture of Buchar
est the Germans may mart* into Russia with 
Odessa as the final goal 4

/even-

-•
CHARLTON—McMECHAN

--------- ------------------------
WAS AWARDED $800.

com-

In the Supreme Court, non-jttry 
sittings, Honorable Justice Suther
land presiding, the action of Miss 
Lowery vs. the town of Trenton was 
heard. She brought a claim for 
$1,000 damage for injuries she sus
tained to her ankle when she fell on 
the street, the accident being due she 
claimed to a defective grating. The 
JttiSge awarded her $800. Pbrter and 
Carnew for plaintiff, A. Abbott for 
defendant.

Monday
Y.M.C.A. at 8 o'clock sharp. The 
various ehnTch choirs have already 
been
are nrsèâ to be present at this first 
rehettesl,

Thanking yon,
I am very truly yours,

Vincent P. Hunt 
Conductor of the Chorus.

H|
CANADIANS GAINED YIUTO 

UTB FIGHT.
BY IN 15-MIN-

the music, and all

OTTAWA, Ont, Dee. 6.—The first fight of 
the Canadians on the Somufe is going down to 
history as one of the gems of Canadian war per
formance.

Only one battalton, the 2nd Ontario Batt. 
was involved. The thousand men went over the 
parapet at 4 o’clock in the afternoon of a bright, 
sunshiny day. A moving picture camera took 
them as they jumped into No Man’s Land to 
dash for the German salient trench four hun
dred yards out. The men disappeared into the 
smoke which the bombardment of their 
heavy guns in the rear had hung over the Ger
man trench.

■1Courtesy Extended to Those Members 
Attending Liberal Conference

In order to sHow the Liberal mem
bers of the County of Hastings Coun
cil to attend the big conference this 
afternoon in the city hair, 
council at noon today decided to me* 
for a few mlnutqs this afternoon and 
pass a money by-law and then ad
journ. This courtesy was appreciat
ed by the members. Warden Nugent 
expressed his regret that the after
noon session could not be entirely 
eliminated out of courtesy to the Lib
erals but said that the bylaw had to 
be considered today.

The council met and in a few min
utes had completed the work and 
then adjourned until tomorrow. ‘

as=B= .............
PETKKBORD LAWYER ENLISTS

CARLISLE VS. WHITE
v. J: MeBSderry, of thé Jaw firm of 

‘ eck, Kerr and McBlderry, of Peter- 
>oro, has enlisted In th« 847th hat- 
alien as a private. The 247th hat- 
aiion bas organized a recruiting cam

paign in which they have arranged to 
all on, every eligible man in the city 

=nd appeal to him direct to do his 
nty to his flag and country. In this 
anner Lt.-Col. Ackerman to getting 
emits, and building up his battsl-

GOVBBNMENT LIMIT HOTEL COURSES.
LONDON, Dec. 6.—The Board of Trade, 

der the Defence of the Realm Act, has issued an 
order to the effect that after December 18 no 
mekl exceeding three courses between 6

Mr. Alfred Carlisle of Belleville is 
the plaintiff to an action at the Su
preme Court today of .Carlisle vs.
White, claiming from the execution 
of hto brother’s estate of $806 by his 
brother’s will and also, the possession 
of a horse or its value under a separ
ate agreement. Porter and Carnew 
for plaintiff, À. Abbott for defendant twp hundred Germans with their hands up burst- 

, m ing out of the smoke into which the Canadians
Mr, William Detior, hardware mer- had disappeared. At the same time word came 

chant, Bancroft, is in the city today back that the job was done, that four hundred 
attending the Liberal conference, yards of jutting trench had bé#n taken and was

un

own
p.m.

and 9.30 p.m., or two courses at any time, may 
be served in a hotel, restaurant or public place.

The announcement adds that it is proposed to 
issue another order at a nearby date forbidding 
both in public places and private houses the 
consumption on certain days of meat, poultry 
and game.

In just fifteen minutes the camera caught

an.
T

1Inspector Colling of North Hast- 
sb ia in the city today. Mr. William Mackintosh of Ma

doc is spending the day in Belleville.
m
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